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New Tech Show Featuring
Amer. Engineers Senorietas
To Be Presented In March

WELLESLEY CHRISTENS AIR SHOW
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ALL.AMERICAN

OFFICIAL NOTICE!
Registration Miaterial-

Spring Term 1949
Registration material for the

Spring Term was given out last
week.

Students who have not ob-
tained their material should do
so at once as follows:

ALL FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS
who have not obtained their ma-
terial in 5.01 Laboratory Section
call at Room 4-258.

ALL OTHER STUDENTS' call
at the Information Office, Room
7-111.

Registration material for the
Spring Term must be filled in
and returned to Room 7-142 be-
fore 10:00 A.M, Monday, Janu-
ary 17.
. ...
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The ball is one of the A. A.'s best,

and the soccer player is Jim Veraes,
one of the nation's best. Jim was
named Saturday to the All-America
squad chosen by the National Soc-
cer Coaches Association.

Considered one of the best ath-
letes in the history of the Institute,
Jim captained the soccer team for
the past two seasons. In 1947 he
received All-America honorable
mention in addition to various sec-
tional All honors.
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Nacey, Herdman Star
As FrosBh Win 47-36

Running its unbeaten si;ring to
six straight games, MIT's fresh-
man basketball team downed the
Tufts frosh, 47-36, last Friday eve-
nirng.

Tech moved out in front at the
outset of the contest and kept the
lead all the way to the end. How-
ever, for three periods the Beavers
were never able to pull away from
an opponent which they obviously
outclassed.

(Continued on Page 3)
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On March 18 and 19 the annual
Tech Show, "O Say Can You Si,"
will be presented at the Cambridge
High and Latin School, Cambridge.
According to James Berman '49,
General Manager, a cast of thirty-
five have been rehearsing the orig-
inal music, lyrics, and book for the
past three months.

It is the story of two American
engineers who go to South America
seeking employment and who find
it fixing roulette wheels for a
couple of crooked gamblers. They
then become involved in a plot to
overthrow the government. This
exciting plot plus some senoritas
add up to what the cast considers
to be a very exciting and enter-
taining show.

The show will be directed by
Robert P. Abelson, G. Aileen How-
ell will play the part of an Ameri-
can girl with Nathalie Foss as a
luring senorita. Andy Lang, '49,
and Joe CTottlieb, '50, are the two
American engineers. Mrs. Howell
is also doing the choreography. The
scenery has been designed and wll
be painted by Walter L. Hill, '50,
and Walter I. Thompson, Jr., '51.

Twelve original numbers have
been composed for the snow. The
music, which will be published by
a large New York publishing firm,
was written by William E. Katz, '48,
and the lyrics by Art Van Stolk, '49.
The Techtonians will furnish the
music for the show.

Managing the production are Jim
Berman '49, general manager,
Frank T. Hulswit '49, production
manager, and lIchard E. Glenn '50,
buslness manager.

Tickets will go on sale about
March lst; they will be priced from
$1,20 to $2.40, tax included, and
will be available to organizations in
blocks.

Sitting on the wing of a Hellcat, the above members of the Wellesley
Flying Club are from left to right: Lue Smith, Mary Ann F reng, Barbara
Jane Freng, Patty H3opkins, Mary Toohy, Polly Pieper, and Nancy
Helverson. They were entertained by the Tech Flying Club at their

first air show Saturday.

Flying Cub's First Air Show Called
Success, As 300 Watchh Ar Maneuvvers

SUMMER TRIPS
All students planning to go to

Europe this summer for study,
work or travel, are requested to
leave their names at the office
of the NSA Committee in the
basement of Walker Memorial
Building within the next week.
Shipping space is going to be ex-
tremely short again this summer
and it is doubtful that late com-
ers will have much choice in sail-
ing dates. Ships sail from New
York City to Le Havre, France,
and it is hoped that the fares
will again be $140 each way.

An estimated three hundred peo-
ple, representing virtually all the
larger colleges in the area, accord-
ing to Edward H. Jacobson '50, Op-
erations M1anager of tie Tech Fly-
ing Club, watched a squadron of
Corsairs in carrier maneuvers, and
inspected a midget racer, a Corsair,
and a Hellcat at Beverly A'port
last Saturday, where the Tech Fly-
ing Club staged their first air show.

Charles E. Richborough '50 and
Anthony J. Navoy '50 brought the
H|ellcat and Corsair in for inspec-
tion, while Charles O. Miller '49
landed his Corsair to direct the
squadron maneuvers.

Thomas R. Cuthbert '50, Presi-
dent of the club, was very favor-
ably impressed with the prestige

the club received in the papers and
plans a bigger show for the future.
He also mentions that anyone in-
terested in the club candrop in to
see the Ground School films and
attend the meetings on Monday
evenings at 5:00 and 7:00 p.m. in
Room 20-E-011.

FSSP !Meets With
ULJ.S. GOV-t.@ cffi lS

Men From 8 Colleges
Gather At Conference

Technology members of the For-
eign Student Summer Project had
an opportunity to meet many of the
government official1s which they
have been corresponding with dur-
ing a week-end conference held at
the Institute.

Eight schools, with projects of a
similar purpose as the FSSP, were

Travel Company because of is
close contact with the Foreign Stu-
dent Summer Project, a subcom-
mittee of NSA.

Cost of the round trip, about $350,
is very nearly the same amount
charged for tourist class transpor-
tation aboard ship. Since the plane
must be chartered within a few
days in order to secure it, applica-
tions should be made by students
and faculty immediately at the
NSA office in the basement of
Walker Memorial. Office hours are
from 10:00 A.M. ,to 5:30 P.M.

30th Anniversarv
Celebrated By VARC
In Course's Annual

This year marks the thirtieth an-
niversary of VI-A, the cooperative
course in Electrical Engineering.
One of the first of its kind in the
country, the course was inaugu-
rated in 1918 by Professor Timbie,
who guided its development to its
present form. In 1947, Professor
Eugene W. Boehne was appointed
administrative head on Professor
Timbie's retirement.

Commemoration of the anniver-
sary will be the theme of this year's
"Sparks," the VI-A annual, accord-
ing to Phil Bagley '50, editor, and
Larry Hague '48, general manager.
The book will feature pictures and
stories on VI-A alumni, students,
and activities. It will be dedicated
to Mr. H. B. Richmond, President
of the General Radio Co., who has
written a special article for the
issue.

According to the staff, this year's
"Sparks" will be the biggest and
best copy ever published at the In-
stitute. Options will be on sale
from January 10 to 24 in Room
4-205.

Students from the class of '51
who are interested in course VI-A
will be interviewed near the end of
the Spring term.

Varsity Loses 66-48,
Despite Late Splurge
A brief second-half outburst

proved insufficient to the Tech
hoopsters as they were overpowered
by Tufts, 66-48, in Walker Gym last
Friday evening. It was the sixth
straight setback for the local quin-
tet.

Amazing accuracy from the foul
line by the visitors, coupled with
a tight man-to-man defense which
confined the home team's shooting
to the outside, proved too much for
Ted Heuchling's varsity.

With A1 Perry, Earl Tryder, and
Jim Mullaney leading the attack,
the Jumbos ran up a 35-18 half-
time lead. Then, as the second half
opened, Tech caught fire.

A hook shot by -Lou Morton was
followed by successive goals by
Honkalehto, Corrie, .and McMillan.
Before the surprised Jumbos could
get their bearings, their lead had
been cut to three points, at 38-35.
However, at this point the tide
turned once more.

After taking time-out the Jum-
bos began to pull away once more
from a Beaver flve which was rap-
idly tiring. When Jim Madden was
forced to leave the game with a
bleeding hand and Lou Morton was
banished on personal fouls, the
issue was settled beyond doubt.

(continued on Page $)

represented at the meeting which
was called to consider problems of
the group. In order to help them
solve these problems, represent-
atives from various government
agencies and also airline officials
were in attendance.

Earl W. Eames, Jr., Technology
student and chairman ,of the M.I.T.
Foreign Student Summer Project,
said that one of the most encourag-
ing developments was a request by
a Department of Justice represent-
ative, asking that the State De-
partment keep the former informed
of foreign students arriving in this
count'y so that special considera-
tion might be given them at the
immigration office.

The need for orientation of Amer-
ican students participating in sem-
inars abroad and foreign students
coming to this country for study
was stressed during the two-day
conference. Dr. Paul Smith, U. S.
Department of Education, stated
that, "Of twenty-five thousand for-
eign students now in this country,
only eight hundred have had any
formal orientation."
.Mr. Raymond Dennett, chairman

of the World Peace Foundation,
was chairman of the meeting, and
commented that the two-day con-
ference was "one of the best-
organized meetings I have ever at-
tended."

40o 0 ?On Foreign Flights .. 

Tech Show: 660 Say Can You Si"..

Jim Veras Makes All-American. .
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NSA SECU~~~~~~b~~ SP~~~C~~~IAL M$T PLANE~~~~~~

Faculty, Students
May Fly A-broad
At REeduced Fare

Possibility of forty Technology
students and faculty flying to
Europe next summer at 60% of the
regular fare has been announced
by Lloyd A. Haynes, '49, chairman
of the NSA Committee at the In-
stitute.

According to Haynes, Trans-
Canadian Airlines have announced
that the plane to be chartered by
the local NSA is scheduled to leave
June 12 and return on or about
August 31. Points of departure and
arrival of the special "MIT Plane"
are not definite, although they are
expected to be Montreal and
London, respectively.

Haynes further indicated that
information about this "amazing
offer" was made to the NSA group
at the Institute by the University

Tech Debators Will
Defend Capitalss m
Against Socialists

The M.I.T. Debating Society will
entertain the World Socialist Party
tomorrow afternoon in what prom-
ises to be one of the most attrac-
tive audience debates of the year.

The Socialist Party in an effort
to bring its program before the
country has previously engaged in
similar debates with other schools.
As with the previous debates, it is
anticipated that the subject of this
debate will evoke widespread inter-
est-Resolved: "That Capitalism
Has Outlived Its Usefulness to
Society."

The Debating Society is well
represented by Jim Jensen and Ed
Perkins, two of the outstanding
debaters in New England. Largely
instrumental in establishing the
Society's fine debating record of
last year, they represented the In-
stitute in the National Debating
Tournament at West Point. Unde-
feated this year in three debates,
they will be on hand to defend
their record and Capitalism.

Professor John E. Burchard,
Dean of the Humanities Depart-
ment, will act as moderator, intro-
ducing the speakers, and conduct-
ing the question and answer period
following the debate. An audience
decision naming -he winning de-
bating team may be attempted.

The debate will be held in Room
10-250 at 5:00 p.m., Wednesday,
January 12. Everyone is welcome.

Basketball Team Bows To Tufats
Freshmen Annex Sixth Stra ght
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THE INSURANCE SCHEME
One of the most heated objections to the Senior Class's

twenty-five year gift plan has grown out of the recent hike in
tuition. There are few, if any, who can say that the tuition is
not too high, but there is certainly nothing anyone can do about
the situation at this time. The matter of tuition, however, brings
up an important argument in favor of a class gift. No matter
how you slice the income pie, student's tuition does not cover
the cost of the education provided.

Were it not for the generosity of individual alumni and
former graduating classes our tuition would be almost twice the
present figure. Most of us will agree that Technology gives one
of the finest educations in the country and that it is the contribu-
tions ,of the men who have graduated in previous years that
make it possible to maintain this standard. Now that income
taxes are so high and since there is no hope that they will ever
be low enough to permit the large accumulations of wealth that
built so many of the buildings now on the campus, the Institute
will have to depend on the contributions of the average gradu-
ate more than ever to keep tuition rates from rising still further
and to continue providing its educational opportunities.

Another big objection is that the contributions should not
be solicited now or in the near future when student's and new
alumni's expenses are highest and income lowest, but the fact is,
assuming the desirability of a class gift, the proposed plan
actually provides the most efficient and painless way for collect-
ing money for the gift. Now is the only time when the questions
andpaper work requirements for each individual can be taken
care of in a few minutes in the office, Room 2-125; the
alternative is lengthy correspondence in the years to come. In
the past, those classes that deferred the solicitations until after
graduation failed almost invariably in achieving their goals
while those that made the contacts before graduation were able
to do much better.

The plan that the Senior Class Executive Committee has
chosen is the cheapest for all concerned since the graduate
receives the insurance at a rate that will not be equalled when
he takes out more in later years to take care of his family.
Veterans with National Service Life Insurance can sign over
dividends from $1,000 of their insurance. The school will get
its money, the graduates their insurance, and the dividends
will hardly be missed.

If the Class of '49 is like most of the other classes that have
already graduated, its members will not have their full appre-
ciation of their education in this "factory" until they have been
out on a job for several years. By anticipating this now, the
25 year gift plan will be a success.

T.B. OR NOT T.B.
One thing that most activities at the Institute find out

sooner or later is that it takes a nearly superhuman effort to
make Techmen do anything besides study. Currently it is the
Medical Service X-ray drive which is in difficulty. Theoretically
at any rate, there should be no one attending the Institute who
hasn't had a chest X-ray since September during his fall phys-
ical examination. But in spite of the faculty rule which provides
for the suspension of any student who has not been examined,
there are many who have not even been inside Homberg
Infirmary this fall.

If this independent attitude on the part of many was of no
concern to anyone but the individuals, we would take scant
notice of their neglect to comply with the rule. But this matter
is one of public health. If tuberculosis is to be wiped out, only
such methods as mass X-rays can ferret out thle disease. There
is little inconvenience to the student; the processing only takes
several minutes. We heartily approve of the provision barring
students without chest X-rays from registering next term.

OUR NEW NAMEPLATE 
If the ear we have been holding to the ground hears cor-

rectly, the nameplate that we initiated with the last issue of
The Tech has met with the approval of our readers. Credit
for the design goes to David A. Grossman, '50, and Professor
Gygorgy Kepes of the Architecture Department.

Looking for a scholarship? Your
search is ended. Tne "Technology
Dames," an organization of Pro-
fessors' wives who run tea parties
and the pinball concession in
Walker, has announced the crea-
tion of a new scholarship, worth
$25 . . . for the Westgate Nursery
School.

5 e 5

Remember the Fido Issue of The
Tech? Seems an Editor of ours
went down to the printers to pick
up last Friday's issue. One of the
men working in the shop down
there wanted to know if the reason
for there being no issue during the
Christmas week was due to the fact
that 1300 students had been sus-
pended for participation in the
"Harvard Incident," and we had to
find a new staff for the paper

S *

The notoriety of a few of Tech's
campus highlights has spread. A
coed at Smith wanted to know if
we had ever been to the "chicken
wire room." It didn't occur to us
at first to what she was referring
then the light dawned... Pritchett
Lounge.

t* * 3

The story has been circulating
of the time that Mr. Carlisle came
up to a sedate looking gentleman
working on a piece of braised beef
in Walker. Mr. Carlisle asked him
if he was enjoying the dinner, and
without a moment's hesitation the
gentleman took out his false teeth,
laid them on the table and pro-
ceeded to pound them back to shape
with a knife handle.

Some joker has been offering
"guided tours" of the New Senior
House at $.50 per head, much to
the dismay of the Dormitory Board.
The Dorm board advises that these
tours are neither "authorized or
legal," and asks us not to "waste
your money." Probably implying
that they intend to offer the same
deal, at $.25 a person in the near
future.

* 0 *

The Tuition-Rise-Fever is spread-
ing. Cal-Tech has raised their tui-
tion from $500 to $600. They don't
have a wind tunnell

eo

According to New York fashion
experts, the college man should now
have in his wardrobe at least ...
"cloth-of-gold sport shirts; bro-
caded silk pajamas; Picasso pink
sweaters with plunging necklines,
and polka dotted suspenders." It's
been rumored that The Coop will
be selling barrels next.FalL With
the usual Coop refund.

M.C.Q.
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By JOE FLEMING and
ED STRINGHAM

Last Saturday night the Phi
Gamma rocked the Fenway with
their annual Pledge Formal. The
punch improved during the evening
as did the spirits of the guests. Hal
Reeves' band did an outstanding
job Of providing the dance incen-
tive while bartenders Bob Peterson,
social chairman, and Dan Test
brewed and, as the evening went
on, gradually strengthened the
punch.

As a surprise addition to the en-
tertainment, Brad Edgeston, Dave
Rowe, and Burt Woodward gave out
with a rapid paced impromptu jam
session on the piano, clarinet, and
drums respectively. The spacious
and darkened second floor ballroom
was the main gathering spot for
the dancing guests but some took
advantage of the less crowded floors
of several other rooms.

Also last Saturday night the Chi
Phi's held a large formal. The
punch, brewed by Tom McLeer,
seemed to be a combination of
champagne, ginger ale, and sau-
terne. The dance started at nine
and about one hundred couples
danced until one to the music of
Stan Harris' band.

After the band left, late stayers
had a sing fest and the Chi Phi
house rang far into the night w'th
the strains of various Tech and
fraternity songs. No plaster fell,
however, and judging from the
heavy eyelids, and dragging feet
to be seen late Sunday afternoon,
the dance was a big success.

Scabbard and Blade Will
Hold Military Ball March 4

The annual Military Ball of the
Technology Chapter of Scabbard
and Blade is to be held in Morss
Hall on Friday, March 4. According
to John Brady, 0, dance chairman,
all students are welcome, either in
formal or military dress, to this first
formal of the Spring term.

Last year, a Pershing Rifles drill
exhibition, in a military atmos-
phere of rifles and a searchlight,
highlighted the entertainment of
the evening. 

Wood, Navy, SAE,
Theta Chi, Pi Lams
In Basketball Final:

Intramural basketball play h-
been completed, with the fin-
standings in two leagues ending
deadlocks. League V was the seer
of the closest race with three team
Sigma Chi, Wood, and Agend.
finishing the season with the ider
tical record of six wins and or
loss. Playoff games were playe
among the three teams with Agencd
beating Sigma Chi, by 5 point
Sigma Chi beating Wood by
points, and Wood beating Agend
by 18 points.

Since the play-off games did nc
prove which team was superior, 
was decided to awatrd the chain
pionship to the team with th
largest margin of points. This mad
Wood the league champ.

Scoring Honors Divided
Oddly enough the high scorin-

honors for the league are divide
between two men neither of when
was on the victorious squad. The:
were shared by Iowie Hendershot-
of Sigma Chi, and Danny Esakov
of Agenda, both with a season`
average of 12 points per game.

The League II race also resultet
in a tie between Delta Kappa Epsi
Ion and Navy, with Navy coppim-
the playoff game by a score o
39-28. Hank Peacock of the Deke
was the League's high scorer
amassing an average of 16.5 point:
per game.

Pi Lams Win
In the other leagues the to;

teams remained undefeater
throughout the season's play. P
Lambda Phi took the League r
title, while Sigma Alpha Epsiior
and Theta Chi triumphed ir
Leagues III and I respectively. Eact
had a perfect record of 7-0.

Scoring honors were taken 'bN
Chuck Lockerby of Sigma Nu.wit-
a 14.5 point average, Tom FriedericL
of SAE, wrho averaged 15 points f

game, and Ed Ort, of Theta Chi
who averaged 13.

KIRkland 6650
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.

Office and
School Supplies

311 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass.

-Zff d lopaa CandOe~c
$90.00 Engiish made Orkney Tweed Topcoats .. $79.50
95.00 Scottish made Shetland Topcoats .......... 84.50

100. English and Scottish made Tartan lined Harris,
Orkney, and Saxony Overcoats . .......... 89.0

1 10. Burberry Shetland Topcoats, English made
plaidback Overcoats and Scottish made
Tartan lined Shetland coats . . ....... 97.50

$62.50
72.50
82.50

English Reversible
English Reversible
English Reversible

Coats
Coats
Coats

$65.00 Sheepskin-lined Wombat collar
Trench Coats .............

78.00 Sheepskin-lined Wombat collar
bardine Trench Coats ......

r gabardine
. . . . . .. . .. .. $

and Japel ga-

52.50
62.50
72.50

57.50

69.50

-*P

Gentlemen's Tailors and Furnishers
82 MT. AUBURN STREET

COR. DUNSTER

HARVARD SQUARE-CAMBRIDGE

Featuring
New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycles
Also used bikes at low price

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover St., Boston
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Natators Drown
Trinity 50-2.5;
Frosh Also Win

Freshmen Place 1-2
In 3 Events; Kellom
Winner Of 2 Races

Coming back strong after losses
to Harvard and Wesleyan, Tech's
tankmen swamped Trinity College
50-25 in a dual meet held in the
Trinity pool last Saturday.

The day was made doubly suc-
cessful for the Tech swimmers as
the frosh squad outclassed Brook-
line High 46-20 in a mect held at
the Alumni pool.

Kellom Wins 2
Dave Kellom sparked the varsity

with victories in the 220 and 440-
yard free-style races, and also was
high point nan for Tech. Dick
Pitler and Bob Pelletier also counted
heavily for Tech, each man winning
an individual event and swimming
on Tech's winning medley relay
team.

Trinity's double winner was Costa,
who won both the 50 and 100-yard
free-style races. His two firsts were
the only ones taken by Trinity in
the meet.

Tech Freshmen Strong
There were no double winners in

the freshman meet but Tech showed
plenty of strength in three events
by placing first and second in each.
Tom Daly's disqualification in the
100-yard free-style race ,prevented
the trosh squad from taking both
first and second in still another
event.

Summary
300-yard Medley Relay---M.T.T. (Pitler, Pel-

letler, Conlin), 3:08.8. 220-yard Free-Styl-
1st, Kellorn- 2nd, Cutting (T); 3rd, Hurlbut;
Time: 2:29.b. 50-yard Free-Style--Ist, Costa
(T); 2nd, Edgar; 3rd, Dineen; Time: 24.4.
Dlving-1st, Lehmann; 2nd, Boilermann (T)o
3rd Hart; Points: 73.7. 100-yard Free-Style-
1st, Costa (T); 2nd, Edgar; 3rd, Cutting
T); Time: 55.5. 150-yard Backstroke-1st,

mitler; 2nd, Smith (T): 3rd, Jones; Time:
1:47.8. 200-yard Breast-Stroke--st, Pelletier;
2nd, Kirsa-ner (T); 3rd, Brewer (T)- Time:
2:36.8. 440-yard Free-style-Ist, Kellom; 2ind
Hurlbut; 3rd, Parker (T); Time: 5:33.5. 400-
yard Relay-M.I.T. (Loomis, Van Mook, Cal-
lahan, Conlin); Time: 3:53.6.

Fencers Beat BU
For 2n'd Straight

On Saturday the varsity swords-
men engaged in their second meet
of the '48-'49 season, and for the
second time came through with a
decisive victory. Having beaten
Clark University on Dec. 18 by 19-8,
the fencers this time beat B.U. by
the handy score of 20-7.

The powerful ML.T. foils team
met little resistance from B.U.
Captain Abbate, Tony Mirti, and
Frank Kellogg, together with sub-
stitutes Sittler and Moroney,' com-
bined to win eight out of nine bouts.

The epee men had a harder time
in beating their opponents; Tito
Luzuriaga, Charlie Kurz, and Fred
Rayfield, plus substitutes Zesiger
and Bar-net, were hard-pressed in
turning in a 5°4 decision.

Varsity
(Continued from Page 1)

I
I

BASKETBALL
M.I.T. (43)

GFP
Ionkalehto, rf 3 1 7
Inman 2 0 4
Madden,lf 4 210
Kyros 0 0 0
Butzow 0 0
Morton, c I 0 8
Hitchlns 0 0 0
Corrie, rg 2 3 7
Hong 0 O 0
Campbell 0 O 0
Iorschach,lg 3 0 6
Machfillan, 2 2 6

TOTALS 20 8 48
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because they immediately opened
up with an offensive burst which
produced seven consecutive points
within a couple of minutes. The
Engineers seemed to have finally
solved the puzzle of the Tufts zone,
and were able to penetrate for shots
under the opposing basket.

Nacey, Herdman Excel
Mlike Nacey played a tremendous

second half for Tech. He was all
over the court, plucking passes out
of the air, fighting for rebounds,
and getting his shots into the
basket. Herdman played his best
game of the season as he led the
scorers with a total of 15 points.

Frosh Basketlbal
(Continued fron Page 1)

Cff Herdman and Hank Hohorst
carried the offensive burden for
Tech during the first thaf, which
ended with the Engineers leading,
22-17.

During the final period the tempo
of the game suddenly quickened,
and the spectators were treated to
o10 minutes of good and exciting

basketball. Tufts put on a little
drive of its own as the period
opened, and pulled to within a
point of the Beavers at 32-33. This
seemed to awaken the Tech five,

The scene: Rockwell Cage. On Top: Dick Lemmerman of Tech.
On Bottom: Joe Bellubuono of Wesleyan, about to be pined.

Wesleyan University's rugged
wrestling squad upset a fighting
Tech team 18-12 in a meet held in
Rockwell Cage on January 7. In
the freshmen meet, Tech remained
unbeaten with an impressive 27-5
wiln.

The Wesleyan grapplers got off
to a fast start by taking the first
two matches on decisions. Dave
Findlhy was Tech's first winner
with a 6-2 decision, but Wesleyan's
captain Art Stremler, earned a 9-3

lead for his team by taking a deci-
sion over Tom Callahan.

Will Haggerty and Jack Dolph of
Wesleyan fought to a 8-8 draw in
the 150-pound class. Haggerty was
only 7 seconds shy of winning the
match for time on top. Tech's only
pin camle when Captain Dick Lean-
merman downed Joe Bellubuono in
1:04 of the third round.

The freshmen match was high-
lighted by pins by Hugh Robertson
and Larry Foley. It was Foley's
third straight pin.

I

i

L

BOX SCORE
TUFTS (86)

G FP
Shaplro, rf 2 610
Nickerson O 0 0
Kolan'wicz,lf 1 1 3
Tufts 1 0 2
Goodwin,c 2 4 8
Johnston 0 0 0
Perry,rg 7 014
Sokolin 0 1 1
Tryder, lg 5 1 11
Mulaney 5 717

TOTALS 23 20 6

Lubckles' filne tobacco eputs you on the right level--the Lucky
level--to feel your level best, do your level best.

That's why it's important to remember that Luc STnuiE
M sFas FNE ToBAcco-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
expeur-- auctionee, buyes and warehousemen-- smoke Lucky
Strike regulaly than smoke the aext two leading brande combe

your puno... with deliciousrly prepared

focds, high in nutrition volue. For quality

meals...you'll dine where you see

the familier WALTMTS signlLight up a Lucky! Lucki' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when yous tense. So goet on the Lucky level
wva itW8 fun to be alive. G3t a carton and get itdarW todayS

DOPR., THE AMERICAN TOAOCCO OaOMPANlf

Za/qIr, ,g*I 6fd sw g";? 0 f~fs40act

THES TECH

Grapplers Defeated By Wesleyan
Frosh tin For Third Victory

FROSH' or P.H.D. 
It makes

no difference
You're all welcome at the 
Fife & Drum Room -- the
place where students all up
the line gather for good 
food, fun, and relaxation.
Yoaull like Jimmy Mcale's

rchkestra and our delightful
chanteuse - Sherry Lyndon.
'Wover a cover or minimusrai

H6TB BAllB')WB
H OTE SL d EN DO E

Commonwealth Ave. of Dartmouth St.
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Lckies' fine t bae sb;o picksy
up when y9ou're lo .. calms
you daown whenI you'rfe tensel
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HICKORY SKIS $9.95
U.S.A. SKI BOOTS $9.95 U.S.A. SKI POLES $6.95
U.S.A. Rev. Hood Ski Parkas $9.95 U.S.A. SKI GOGGLES .98c
CABLE SKI BINDINGS set $5.49 U.S.A. SKI MITTENS .99c
U.S.A. ICE CREEPERS pr. .50c GABARDINE SKI PANTS $9.95

SWEATSEHRTS $l.49 A H EAY ,!ai.BOOT SOX .69c
WH ITE-G REY-SI LVER PART WOOL

~-----
�R I- -n -- ~ ~ ~ -"7 U. 8. NABVYU. S. NAVY 100% WOOL TWEED

6"' 'SRTS 2 for $1.09
Wha. Gripper Shorts .69c Dress Pants $495

"'THE STORE WITH 1@,000 ITEMSt 9"

it~aall~a~~~rs 
M4V-11 %p~~o

MASS. A VE.,CAMBRI~a~%sa p~

I B s M. .. , . , , I .

a4e'W-10avO !&"8$2d4a O: Smoke Camels and test
them in your own "T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest
cigarcte you ever smoked, retlrn the package with the unused
Camels and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Sigts) P . ] X gols Tobacco Co., Winton-salem, N. Cg
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Inyokern, Cali,.-X,- VI, AI, V,
VIII, XVIH

U. S. Naval Shipyard, San Francisco,
Oalif.-XII, II

James L. Waters, Inc., Framngham,
Mazss,-I, s, X

The Warmer Collieriers C., Cleve-
land, Ohio--VI, II:, XII

Perkins Machine and ear Co.,
Springfield, Mass., L. 

Sandia Labs, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, VI.

Westvace Chemical Company, New
York, New York, X, V.

I
ITau Beta Pi

Sponsors Dance
Tufts, Northeastern,
Worcester dChaptes
.WflR Be Represented
Beta of Massachusetts, the Insti-

tute chapter of Tau Beta Pi, has
invited the three other local chap-
ters of the Boston Metropolitan
Council1 to its traditional, pre-
examination barn dance.

Bud Savage and his Orchestra
will provide music for dancing
from 8:00 to 12:00 pm. in the Larz
Anderson Barn in Brookline next
Saturday, January 15, 1949.

Tufts College, Northeastern Uni-
versity, and Worcester Polytechnic
Institute will be represented. Lester
W. Smith, '50, Chairman of the
Social Activities Committee, sug-
gests that the dance is a good op-
portunity for all student and
alumni members to have a gay
time and also meet members of
these chapters.
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Guardian Like Ins. Co., New York,
New York-XVIII, 1

Home Life Ins. Co., New York, New
York--XIV, XV

Hope Webbing Co., Inc., Providence,
RE. I.--II

Jamestown Telephone Corp., James-
town, New York--XV

Kaiser Services, Baton Rouge, La.
_V

Kurt Salmon Assoc., Inc., Washing-
ton, D. C.-XV

Link Radio Corp., New York, New
York-VI

M.I.T., Dept. of Aero. Eng., Cam-
bridge, Mass.-XVI, VI, V

Newport News Shipbuilding and
Dry Dock Co., Newport News, Va.
-XIII, IL VI, I, XVT

National Broadcasting System, New
York, New York-VI

National Teacher Placement Service
-Chattanooga, Tenn.-VI, VIT!
Paramount Pictures, New York, New

York--VI
The Rand Corporation, Santa Mon-

ica, Calif.-VIII, XVIII
Sanborn Company, Cambridge,

Mass.-VI
Schutte Koerting, Philadelphia, Pa.

'--II, X
Shell Oil Co., Boston, Mass.--XV, II,

V, xi, X
The Texas Company, New York,

New York-II, X, EI
U. S. Naval Ordnance Test Station,

Watertown Arsenal, Watertown,
Mass.--VI

Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,
New Haven, Conn.--II

MIany companies have written us
in the past few weeks who vish to
hear directly from interested stu-
dents. If you are a February Grad-
uate we suggest that you come in
immediately for their address -
Room 7-101.
Army Security Agency, Washing-

ton, D. C.-VI
Bakelite Corp., New York; New York

--
Ben Mont Papers, Inc., Bennington,

Vt.-II, X, XV
Boston University, Boston, Mass.-

VI
Crowell & Lancaster Architects,

Bangor, Maine-IV
Crown Capacitor Corp., Wrentham,

Mass.-VI
Deering Milliken, Greenville, South

Carolina--1, XV
Factory Mutual Inc., Boston, Mass.

-Any engineering students
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Beloit,

Mass.-II, VI, I, XV
Farnsworth Television a · Radio

Corp., Fort Wayne, Ind.-VI, II
Gamewell Co., Newton, Mass.--VI

& XV Combined
General Food Corp., Hoboken, New

Jersey-XX, X, V

m$.Is~

d

ADEb

The National Student Associ-
ation Committee at Technology
is sponsoring several tours to
points of interest for foreign
students. A trip to the WA area
to study dams, power, and irri-
gation is planned for the spring
vacation., Tentative arrange-
ments have also been made for
a tour of Oak Ridge.

All interested foreign students
can get information at the NSA
office in Walker Memorial. The
NSA would like to make trans-
portation arrangements with stu-
dents owning cars, who will be
driving south.
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FLO pW ERS
CORSAGES,

OF QUALITY
Reasonably Priced

MASS. AVE af COMMONWALTHI
730 MEMORIAL DREE

CAMBRIDGE

!

.h~

It adl a Ie Boy
saanlRmma~oa~r~;wrs~c~~

THE TECH

E IN IN E L L 9'S'
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

TEL E NE (;imO 6B222
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO Il P.M. - Free Delivery Servce

WA 'lm'tve On Rlead BUDVI~EBE, PABST ZLUEZ MnE'ON, 82OiLS BOM
PICWlOC AXI

819PLlt 88�1R68
A

N/SSES LITEIEL

Protessiond rypists ATHLETIC 3SOX 2s% Woo 3 pr. $1o00

100% WOOL LINED

Capeskin Leather Dress loves $1.99

READ ll & WHITE
an FORMAL

CLOTHES
so~ RENTED

LAD][ES'

III S~,,,we
Street

Boston

P e~ta S MA Ouse~8

Pa&MMOUS Foe-do Forn Fifty Years
ALSO AT 4$ PROSPECT ST. CENHoTaL SQ.

¥AUGiHN MONROE heas te answer hn
'nMY OWN TRUE LOVE"

New RCA Victor Release

Here's dream-stuff that says, "Gth'er 'round and let's play
that again!" Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and his Moon
Maids make love really talk in this honey of a new recording.

Make the CAMEt 30.DAY TEST and see!
In a recent coast to coast test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days-an average of one to two
packs a day-noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

MW ON SINGLE CASES
OF THROAT IRRITATON '


